
Yearbook Subscription Drive Closes 
Soon; 300-Minimum Goal Still Distant 

With only two weeks and two days remaining in the year

book subscription drive Shirley Conrad, campaign manager, bas 

only a dim view of a yearbook for GSC for this year. Despite 
exhaustive efforts of the staff and Alpha Delta Epsilon mem
bers, less than 100 subscriptions had been received when the 
MERCURY went to press. 

In this test of student-coopera- Cost of the yearbook is $4.00; in 
tion and school spirit, GSC is fac- a school of 668 students, 300 sub
ing the challenge of past years: scriptions does not sound like a 
ru'e enol.lgh students interested in threatening number'. 
the existence of a yearbook to Co-editor Jacqueline Millard re
supply the' required minimum of minds students that only they can . 
300 subscriptions by Nov. 7? bring about the successful comple-

ADE Sells tion of the campaign for ~ year-
All pledges of the Alpha Delta book for 1958-59. 

Epsilon business t'raternity are sel- Staff Plans Changes 
ling subscriptions; members of this At the last meeting 01 the staff, 
fraternity and yearbook stafl mem- plans to change the name of the 
bers may also take subscriptions. yearbook for this year and to in
Arrangements have been made in clude more pictures of social af
the cafteria to enable students to fairs were discussed. Also, class 
subscribe for a yearbook there dur- pictures might be taken in single 
ing the noon and evening meats. shots of each student, rather than 

Beginning Monday there has in a group. Publication date of the 

Dl.~RIXG .-\ 'PArSE in the day's occupation', members or the yearbook staff discuss policies and pro- been a representative of the year- yearbook could be extended in or
book staff or ADE in the Union der to include more spring act

blems ot the proposed 1958-59 annuaL Seated lett to right are Jacqueline ~lIllard and Kitty Miller. 00-

rditors, Patty I\lace, &dnrtisinr manag-er, Shirley Conard, subscription-drive manager, and Charmaine 

Gunnoe, treasurer. StandinK are Sports Editor Bob Gandee, Photogn.pher PhJI Cottrill, and Art Editor 

Geor~ Manlo,"e. (-I\IERCURY Photeo '-;ottrlU, Rowe) 

The Glenville 

from 7:00-8:00 p.m. to sell sub
sCriptions. A thermometer in the 
dining ball entrance registers the 
volume of sales trom day to dar. 

ivities at the college. 
According to yearbook photogra

pher Phil Cottrill, many snap shots 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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18 Out-Of -State Students Attend 
Glenville State College This Year 

Juniors,Seniors 
Name Candidates 
For 'Who's Who' 

College Librarian Explains Changes 
In Reserve-Shelf Use, Periodicals 

Surrounding states have sent 18 srudents to esc reports Eleven Glenville State College Procedures for the use of reserve books and periodicals at 

Brown Trussler, registrar. From Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dela- students will be named In the an- Robert F. Kidd Library were recently explained by Charles Pat
ware, Ohio, ~far:'land and Virginia come 16 of the out-of-state Dual national yearbook or "Who's terson, col1ege librarian. 

students. New York and Michigan are also represented on cam- Who in American Colleges and 
pus. Universities." ot this number sev-

Pensylvania leads the list of stu-~ en wUl be seniors, four juniors. 

dents with rive. Michael Borro. a! Methodist L d Junior and senior classes met 
senior from Freedom majoring in S ea last week. and nominated -cand1-

dates for the Who's Who honor. 

Great Day Comin' 
Dancin', Runnin' 

o Many books placed on reserve by 

instructors had a tendency to "dis-

appear" under the old system of 

pbysical education and social stu- ReJiPious Survey 
dies Harry Eugene Black, a sentor 0-
chemIstry student.; Jose~h L. Gre

gori, second .semester freshman 

pre-med student; two brothers 

Roger J. Stonter, freshman math 

major, and Ronald S-tonter, 6enior 
majoring in physical education 
and &peech, are all from the Key

The following day a student-body Several dignitaries will be on 
electton was held to determine fin- campus Nov. 15 reports Kappa 

~~~e~ w:: ~~~::~t. b;W:e
ty c~a~~ Si~a Kappa officials. . Plans 

open shelves; these volumes were 
not them available to the majority 
of students who required the books 
for class-assigned reading. New pro
cedure ror the use of reserved books 
should eliminate this problem. ReligIous preference of all 

students attending Glenville 
have heen tabulated by the 
Wesley Foundation Office. This 
survey was based upon the stu
dents' notations on their regis-

es; students were asked to vote for I are 10 progress to entertam these 
eleven. distinguished visitors from the 

Students must ask for the reser
ve book at the loan desk; each book 
may be signed out for the readlng 
room for two hours. If at the end 

stone state. 

Four From Ohio 

tration cards. 

Methodist are represented by 
nearly hall of the student body or 

Harding NomJnated 

Juruors nominated by their class 
were Jolene Harding, Student Coun
ell secretary, Steve Taylor, Student 
Council sergeant-at-arms, Charles 
Watt, class presIdent. 

Ohio 1B placed second with four 269. Second on the list of prter-
students. Crandall Sheldon Book- ences are the Baptists wtth 167. Jacqueline Millard, yearbook co-
man, freshman from New Mata- Presbyter1ans are third with 30. editor; Nancy Wllfong, Kappa Cbi 
moras; James R. Johnson, sopho- Other denominations include Kappl preSident; Ruth Creasy, Bar
more from Marietta; Barbara E.UB. 28; Roman Catholic 21, bara Peaster, and Ray Boggs. 
Moore. sophomore general science Church ot Christ 18, Lutheran 8, I Seniors chosen to represent their 
major; and Larry R. Williams, Episcopal 5, Advent 4, and the class in the election were Ray El
freshman phya1cal education major Latter Day Saints, Brethern and Ius, Student Counell preSident; Bob 
are from Ohio. Nazerenes two each. I Gandee, Kappa Sigma Kappa prest-

From Dover, Del., come three Denominations that are represent- dent; Bob Eakins, '58 Pioneer; Ken-
senior physical education majors. ecJ, by one student are Greek Ortho- ny Wright, 'G' Club president. 
They are Arthur McMichael, Geor- dox, Evangel1cal and Retormed, I Leona Hampton, '58 Homecoming 
ge Manlove, and John Pisapla. Assembly or Gad. Congregational [ Queen; Thelda Strader, past secre-

Two students are from Maryland. I and Christian. tary or Student Council; Jack 
WUllam Young, Centerv1lle, 18 a Twenty-three students placed Campbell, Carrol Staats, Jim Dyer, 
freshman in physical education and Protestant on their cards and 34 Tom Schell, and Bob Crews. 
Ronald Younger, junior from Ches- intUcated no preterence. Students named to Who's Who 
tertown, is studying chemlBtry. last year were Joyce Jackson, Bar-

New York., Mich1gan, New Jersey, Robert Minney Wins I bara Taylor, Conn1e Sams, Sally 
and Virginia each have one student KEK Rd. C Zeigler, Trent Busch, Michael Fer-
enrolled at Glenvllle. Mary Taylor a 10 on test I rell, Ruby Poole. seniors; Orton 
is tram Clifton Springs, New York. Robert Minney, treshman from Jones, Stephen McM1lUon, Larry 
Stephen Taylor trom Dundee. Mich. Parkersburg, 18 the winner ot the I Stanley, and James White, juniors. 
is a physical education and social clock-radlo featured in a recent Persons chosen for this honor are 
studies student. Haddon Heights, Kappa Sigma Kappa-sponsored ::;elected on the basis ot scholarship, 
N. J., is the home ot Barbara Peas- contest reports Bob Gandee, KEK leadership and participation in col~ 
ter, a Junior physical education president. Jege activ1ties. 
major. James L. Cook ,a sophomore Drawing tor the radio was made Election results were not avail-
maJoring In phys1cal education, at halt-time ot the Homecoming able when the MERCURY went to 
comes trom Fl&herv1lle, Virg1.n1a. football game. press. 

time they arrive until they 
[eave, ot this time the book has not been 

This specIal day observed aD- requested, it may be renewed for 
nually on the GSC campus will open two more hours. 
with the famed Sadie Hawkins OvernIght Use Perm.it"d 
race 'fer gats what cain't git a t 

man no other way." "Thar's goin A book may be borrowed for over-
be fun an more fun all day long I night or weekend use one hour be
ter the gals and their fellers. Thar's tore the library closes and is due 
gain be a stomp that night _ the one hour after the library opens 
Skunk Hollar Stomp." the following morning. The penalty 

Bob Gandee, president of Kappa is fIve cents per hour for ea-eh 
Sigma Kappa has revealed the hour overdue. Students are asked 
names or the dignitaries who are to cooperate so that reserve books 
goIng to be here on the 15th. Com- are available to all 
ing straight trom Dog Patch will Although the periodical section 
be: Marrin' Sam, Ray Ellis; Mayor' of the stacks has been closed to 
of Dog Patch, Tom Lawrence; Pap- students, anyone wishing to use the 
py Yokum. Sterl Dean; Cousin materials In the W. Va. room may 
Weakeyes, Ronnie Peters. do so, with permission from Hunt-

Hairless Joe Here er Whiting, assistant librarian. or 
Lonesome Polecat, John Pisapla; Patterson. 

Ole' Man Mose, George Manlove; Periodicals were closed to student 
Hairless Joe, Jerry Burner; Avall- use because they were being mis
able Jones, Charlle Watt; Tiny, placed and damaged. According to 
Harry Hull; Senator Fogbound, Patterson, Ubrary staff members 
Percy Wilcox; Honest Abe, Douglas will tind the magazine requested by 
Hupp; Scragg boys, Fred Taylor, a student and bring the periOdical 
Bob MorrIs, Steve Ferguson, Phil to the reading room; this would 
Cottrill; the Skunk Hollar boys, prevent wear on the bound volumes 
Ray Gandee, Bob Gandee, Paul and loose issues, as well as main
Cochran, Jun10r Wilson, Ray Boggs. tain order 1n the stacks 

Kappa Chi Kappa sorority will 
select Mammy Yokum. Wolf Gal, 
Moon Beam McSwine. Daisy Mae 
and Lil' Abner w1ll be chosen by 
the student body. 

In a restaurant at Bloomington, 
Ind., is this sign: "Study hard, 
work hard-the tomato you get de
pends on the lettuce you got:' 
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A Note Of Protest Barker, Clic~ Are I - KAMPUS KARTOON -
IN ALL FAIRNESS and in accordance with the spirit of 

democracy which should prevail on an American college camp- Dorm Presidents 
us, we think it only fair that all students be allowed to have a 
voice in ca1J1pus activities. 

YET THERE is.a great threat to the student-body of GSC 
when this area of endeavor is considered. 

NO, THERE is no dictator who crushes out student gather
ings; there is no secret police force which uses machine guns 
and clubs to ..Jceep students away from class meetings; ~ere is 
no dreadful plague or hex whicb fall upon persons who meet 
and vote. . 

THE ~lAJOR THREAT seems to be Ignorance. Meetings 
are called, come, and go-and many students are unaware of 
any activity at all. Is it all our fault?· Do we ignore bulletin 
boards completely? 

OR ARE THE bulletin boards used? To those responsible 
for meetings-publicity, there are at least six pku:es on campus 
that should carry notices before the day of the meeting of the 
proposed gathering. 

NOT ALL STUDENTS go to tbe Union andlor cafeteria 
each day. A poster in that building, plus one in the Administra
tion Building, Physical Education Building, and in each of the 
dormitories should, however, be sufficient to notify all students. 

ONLY THROUGH full-or at least majority-representation 
at meetings can the true wishes of student-members be obtained 
Majority, not minority, rule is one of the characteristics of a 
democracy. 

IS THAT TRUE ON THIS CAMPUS? 
-Dorothy Butler 

Class Organized 

In Plane Geometry 

FRESHMAN BLUES 

Through mid·term tests 
And mid·night oil 
And beanies thrown away. 

A class in plane geometry open A current runs of hope 
to all students is being organized And joy and very frank dismay. 

tor those who have not had high At home it wasn't a bit like this. 

~~::: ~~::t~~. !~ll w:e ~:U;h~o:; Each effort brought success. 
When the answer wasn't known 

:::t~e::tl:;. a~~ta~!t!:~~:t~~ It wasn't hard to guess. 

dents should see either Mr. White High school meant 
or Dr. Byron 'turner in the Science A little work 
Building. And use of every rule. 

Plane geometry is a prerequisite 
to all mathematics beyond algebra., 
including physiCS. It is also re
quired ot students who are plan
ning transfer to West Virginia Uni
versity. 

Experience helps, but Freshman, 
College is a different school 

Coleman Is Reviewer 
For Drama Magazine 

One hundred fifty-nine women 

ate living in the three women's 
dormitories on campus. There are 

86 in Verona Mapel HaU, 65 in 

Kanawha. Hall. and 8 in Firestone 

Lodge. 

Each of the resident hall3 is 
organized. Betty Tustin is serving 
as bouse mother or Firestone Lod
ge. Women who are living at Fire
stone are Merle Moore. Ann Des
sent. Leoma Garton, Elizabeth 
Parsons, Betty Selman, Barbara 
Erwin, Doris Rogers, and Bet.ty 
Tustin. 

Nancy G. Barker is president of 
Verona Mapel Hall. Other officers 
of the dormitory are Martha Doug
las, vice president, senior from 
Elizabeth; and Sue Valetine, secre
tary-treasurer, sophomore 
Weston. 

Class representatives serving on 
the House Governing Board are 
Louree Skeen and Arlene Hinter, 
seniors; Mary Jo Chisler and Bar
bara Peaster, juniors; Charmaine 
Gunnoe and Sandra. Stump, soph
omores; Janet Johnson and Win
ona Stewart, freshmen. 

Assist Bouse J\olotbe.r 

Two girls were also selected to 
assiSt the house mother, Mrs. Mab
el Payne, as student counselors. 
They are Nancy G. Barker, third 
floor , a senior from Green Bank; 
and Nancy Willong, second floor, 
a senior from Bartow. 

Officers for Kanawha. Hall are 
Sue Click, president, senior from 
Evans; Thelda Strader, vice presi
dent, senior from Reedsville; Bev
erly Rogers, secretary. sophomore 
from Elizabeth: and Gall RatM, 
treasurer, junior from Rupert. 

Pretend you don't see him, he is only tr)'ll1g to attract attention. 

Fashion Question, Which Will It Be
Trapeze, Chemise, Or Bulk-E-Knit? 

The Paris-inspired silhouette 
with a touch o[ Far-Eastern glam
oUr seems to highlight the "off 
with the old .. on with the new" 
fashions among the campus co-eds. 
There is the chemise styling, 
straight or belted, shaped to no 
shape; dresses with ballooning 
backs; dresses with Dew longer 
waistlines, lifted waistlines and 'or 
empire waistlines. 

and not worry about a bulging 
waistline. They are very neat and 
attractive . 

David Wayland - Depends on 
whom they're hung! 

Mildred Nocida - Oh, I just love 
them, They are something different 
to look at. It one can wear them, 
they look nice. However, I think 
they should not be worn too often 
and not just every place. Like 

There are trapeze suits and dress- everything else people will tire ot 
es belled at the bottom. Occasion- them. 
ally one gets a glimpse of the over- I Gail Ratlitf _ I like the trapeze := :a~ebebUlk:;=~:ea:~~ and blouson but I dont like the 

bubble skirt. This Paris stuff will 
William S. E. Coleman, associate 

Each class also elected two re
presentatives to serve on the Kan
awha House Governing Board. 
Those elected were Carolyn Ranson 
and Carolee Singleton, seniors: 10-
lene Harding and Kitty Miller. 
juniors; wyvonna Mason and Hes
ter Reed, sophomores; Emily stroc
ehman and Linda. Matthews, fresh

:!:_hi~~g=t s~=;~. hues in stay in style about two years. 

Chemistry .Shldents \~:~e:r n:~e s~de:!:i ~a~h:e:~~~ 
Have Spec131 Oass of boOk reVIewers tor "Players 

Special class on slide rule tor Magazlne" This is the second time 
students in Chemistry 101 is meet- Coleman has worked on the staft 
ing from 3:30 to 4:30 on Monday of a theatrical magazine. 
afternoons In the Science Building. "Players Magazine" is one of the 
Class Is optional and is open to leading drama magazines In pub
any students who would like to lication. This is a monthly mag-

Of course GSC students have 

man. Mrs. Flora Pribble Is house opinions concerning these "grand
ma styles" in 1958. Fashion report-

mother at Kanawha Hall 

E. Miller Explicates 
'West.Runnin~ Brook' 

er Gamet Boblett received these 
answers to her question, "What 
do you think of the styles in wo
men's dresses?" 

Student. Speak 
Espy W. Miller, chairman of the Larry Stanley _ They should 

Sterl Dean - Man, I think they'
re out of this world. They certain
ly look better than those old tight 
things. Sack dresses will probably 
stay in style but I don't know a
bout the rest. 

jOin. azine serving the theatre. 

On a rural gas station: "Buzz language division at Glenville Col- be burned! They are all right for 

twice for night service then keep Jege. was invited to expUcate a ~::~' ~:!m in o:~ ~~:~n they can 

This instruction is valuable in 
doing chemical calculations and ot
her calculations a.s well. Approxi
mately three fourths ot the begin
ning chemistry class is enrolled. 

your shirt on while I get my pants poem at the annual meeting of the 

Ed Sweeney - I think they are 
for the Paris women and American 
women aren't like the Parisians. I 
dislike them on most American 
women because they aren't built 
for them. 

Gene Alkire - Don't like them. 

on." 

Will We or Won't We? 

West Virginia AssOciation of Col

lege English Teachers. Miller chose 

Robert Fro s t' s "West-Running 

Brook" to explicate. 

Susan Brown - I love them! I 
love them! I think that they are 
so sophisticated. New fashions sim
ply tascinate me. 

James Johnson - On some peo~ 
pIe they look all right. They are 
revolutionary and I like that. I 
definitely think they won't stay in 

I like to know what a woman looks 
like and you can't tell in these 
things. I don't thin they will stay 
in style. at least I hope DOt. 

Hard work never killed anybody 
but why take a chance on be;ng 
the first victim? 

Dr. Jack Brown, Marshall Col
lege, is president of the association 
which is primarily concerned with 
problems of teaching grammar and 
literature. Katy Stewart - You can wear A modem girls bathing suit is 

Other members of the English a chemise and be so comfortbale. real cool, because most ot it is real 

style. 

department attended the meeting You can eat as much as you want gone. 

which was held at Jackson's Mill 
the past week-end. 

I MENC Holds Election 
Plans Halloween Ball 

Shirley Hager, junior from East 
Rainelle, has been elected president 
ot the local Music Education Nat
Ional Conference, Chapter 284 . 

Other MENC officers are Ed
ward McKown, vice presIdent; Joy
ce Brannon. secretary; and Ro
bert Row, treasurer. 

The group plans a gala Hallow
een masquerade ball to be held in 

I the Student Union, Oct. 31. 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Weekly Gre~~f8:'P~e~i ~l:~~\l~e state college 

Entered as second class matter November 23. 1929, at the post 
office at Glenville, W. Va .. under the act of March 3, 1879. Pub
lished each Wednesday during the acaden11c vear except on holi
days by the classes in journalism at Glenville State College. 

SubscriptiOns, 52.00 per year - Tele.phone 6301 

Adviser 

STAFF 
Dorothy Butler 

Phil Cottrill 
Gene Rowe 

Edwin Ware 
Patty Mace, Joyce Newell 

Tim Weaver 
Gamet Boblett, Genevieve 

Butcher, Joan Comstock, Sue Criss, Ann Dessent. 
Masil Dobson, Patty Mace, Charles Massey, Cora 
Perrine, Arrninta Tucker, Nancy wnron~. 

Virlrtnia We-"It 
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White Wave Trips Wesleyan 
ForFourth Winof'58Season 

Two On One 

Glenville Meets Salem Saturday 
At West Union In WVIAC Contest 

--<:> West Virginia. Wesleyan became 

the fourth Glenville State vlctlm 

as the Pioneers mauled the Bob

cats 20-0 on the Weston ru,h Sch

ool athletlo field last Thursday 

Glenville State College. undefeat- Glenville hu averaged. 14 polnts 

eel in WVIAC football play. willi _hUe hold.lnl" their opponents to 

IOOIl terminate the 1958 gridiron a mere z.G averare· 

season. The pioneers travel to West j Individua.lly. Paul McKown leads 

Union Oct. 2S for an 8:00 p.m. the rushing parade with 8 total 

Semon with the Salem TIgers.: ~~ta~~t~~ ~l~o~ec;~~ 
nnaIe tor 1958 wUl be on Nov. 1 son wtth 176 yards In 53 carr1es, 
when the Gee-Men h~t Ule Fair- Bob Crews has carried 52 times tor 

nl,ht. 
Before a capacity crowd, Half

back Junior Wilson started the 
Pioneer parade when he streaked 
over right end from the 14 for the 
first Glenville tally. Gene Alkire 
converted the extra poInt. 

In the !JCCOnd quarter. J&<:k 
Campbell handed ott to ha.lfba,ck 

Paul McKown. l\-lcKown lateraled 
to Campbell, who raced into the 
end %one for the second White 

Steve l\lcl\-lJlUon and Glen Martin look on as a heavily-harassed 

::H;r!':~er:~k:~ ~h:~dtf~ ~G~a~~~~;!f~~ ~ilfP::r~ :::r:::aay~ 
mont Falcons on Rohrbough Field. 162 yards. Pioneers emerged from the contest with a 30-7 victory. 

(-MERCURY Photo by Cottrill) 
COach Nicholas Murin's Gee-Men, Larry Stanley has the highest ~~V:h~c:::w:.eAlp~!;~:d t~ 

with • 3-0-1 recor<!. was In second average per carry. Stanley has car- bait-lime 13-0. PI"oneers Pounce On D. E Senators 
}lace in the WV lAC statistics. rled 29 times. has gained 128 yards 
when the MERCURY went w press for an average of 4.4 The second hall saw GlenvUle 
tJed with the coming foe, Fairmont, Steve l\-lcmruon leads the team deep tn Wesleyan territory on 

and Shepherd. u weD a.s the WVlAC in p\lDUn, three occasions but the Bobcat line I W" 2f:th H " g C t t 90 7 
Salem 1110 .... a 1-3-0 record' with. nanTa" 4.2.2 yudt per bool held. Midway I!l the lI>urth quart- In d omecomm on es ~ . 

previous to the put weekend with i McKown. GlenviUe', quJck Itlck I er, the Murinmen agaIn reached 
a game with Falrmone on tap. The artists, has an averace of 45.6 paydirt as substltut.e halfback Lar- Victory eluded the Davis-EI- continued to make substantial gains 
Tig"en;. hold down eighth place in' yards per kick. ~r 7°c:r ~I~:. ~: =~:~d:: kins Senators as Coach Nicholas Quarterback Jack Campbell com· 
the WVIAC. I Jack Campbell bas attempted a came after 8 pass interception by \Iurin's Glenville State Pioneers pleted a pass to End Bill AdaJD!l 

StaUM1eaJlr. t.be Plon~n eonU- total of 23 passes. completl,ng "1 defen.s1ve mlddle Unebacker Ben 1 tid d d d f d that was good for 23 yards and a 
Due &0 &how tmproftlDenl, harlD.f for total of 99 yards. Lepely. Alldre converted the PAT. po (' towar on un e eate fourth GSC TD. Glenville's final 
p.tned an aYPf'&('P of 11'1.4 ya.rdJ s(.~ason and ultimate gridiron score of the game saw substitute 
n.shinlt &nd !O :rardJ per p.m.e In Too many people hll. the hay I In the tint hall. the Pioneers glory b\" trouncing the Senators fullback Phil Clarke dash into the 

(h_=.=aIr=.=ln==th=.= .... =::.In..:~= ... =IUIDD==,="=h=.n=th=.=y=oh=O=U=ld=be=P=ltcll=ln=g=lt=''':'I~:: O~~e15~=g~ar:: .:~~ 30-7 in the Pioneers Homecom- end zone from the Senator 33. 
i" - 56 yardS. ing game. Oct. 11. Glenville had two conversion tries 

GLE:\VILLE STATE COLLEGE . Larry Stanley, playing only In a Pilul McKov."n and Junior Wil- ~;~~ed~a:e !~:~ wi~,:n !::e ~~ 
1958 FOOTB.\LL ROSTER 

Name and Pomtlon Wt Year Home Town 
Borra, ltllchael Allen T 225 Sr Fre~om. Pa. 
Storoer. Ronald T G 222 Sr Leetsdale. Pa 

i~lMk~ W Stephen B ~ ~~ ~Ph. ~~~~~e 
Marun, Glen E.. G 190 Soph Clendenin 

'&!?:'~e:n~bert ~ ~~ ~~ ~~.3~. Micb, 
WUson. Emmett L. Jr. HB 187 Sopll Clav 
Oldham. Rod K T 223 Sr Ripley 
P1~p1a, John R. T 260 Sr Dover. Dela. 
MlIlard. Ja.mes E. a 195 Sr Pennsboro 
Gothard. Ma.rvln R. E 170 Soph Hurricane 
Campbell, Jack H. QB 185 Sr Ripley 
'I\1mer. Blaine W C 230 Fresh SprtnR' Hill 
Taylor, Fff'ddle L. QB 150 Jr. Walton 

~g~ ~~. Qg ~gg ~eah. ~~~'ri?S 
Stanley, Larry E HB 1'9 Sr. BeUe 
Uvt.ng:ston, Edward AI T 200 Sr Ellenboro 
Lepley, Ben F C 180 Jr RalneUe 
Buck. Ellsworth A. B 175 Fresh Richwood 

~~r::.' ~rt a L. {; ~ Vr:~ W~'r~d Ohio 
Adams, WUllam R. a 178 Fresh. Richwood 
Tavlor. Clarence S. E 165 Fresh. Oak RtlI 
ShInn. WIlHam W 0 178 Fresh CharlMiton 
Hughes, Donnie D E 190 Fresh. Glenville 
Peters. Ronnie B, FB 178 Sr Sand Fork 

Sa~~~· ~Wp 00 ~ ~~ ~~: ~\~u;~"?J~ey 
McKown. Paul W HB 177 Sr Lookout 
MArsh. James L HB 145 Fresh Richwood 
Fl~tcher. John P QB 14.5 Fresh. ParkersbUl'g 
Alkire. Omp. W HB 145 Soph ParkPJ"SbUl'g 
Gallagher Thomu J 0 185 Soph. Parkersburg 

Bead coach Nlch Murin Asst. Coach ~ Leland Byrd 
AthleUc Director' Carlos Ratllft 

Glenville 
Midland 

One-Stop Shopping 

For good fUJt-tops visit 

Gene's Barber Shop 
Gfrald Moore, Gene Ellyson 

Barbers 

! 8ubstitute role because ot early son, GSC halfbacks, led the rushlng two tries went wide of the uprights. 

I season injur1es, started in the de- parade as they contributed 63 and 
luge as he accounted tor 76 rush- 54 yards. respectively, to the White Glenville was forced to punt only 

linK yards in 15 carries from his Wave total rushing gain of 239 twice and buth punts were tre-
mendous. Steve McMillion, leading 

I 
halfback posttlon. yards. WVIAC punter, booted once for 54; 

Weelf'yan. completely smothered Five men figured in the scoring yards and Paul McKown contri
on the (l'ound, reverted to P&SS- column as the Pioneers tallied in buted 47 yards. 
in, and was moderetaly suecess- each perJod. Fullback Bob Crews buted 47 yards. Campbell complet
rut as they completed alx passes carried trom the one yard ~ for ed two passes for a total of 36 
for 52 yarWt. Bowner, the Bob- one GSC TD. McKown pranced 30 yards. 

=: :dU~:~~= ~~ ~~ ya~~:I:r ;:~~~e:::~ted for tbe m!:y a~~::~c::! t!en::~ we;: 
moved to WI fourtb victory. third score of the first halt as he a near record crowd at Rohrbough 

salled over right end !rom the one Field. Among dignitaries at the 

Subscription Drive 
(Contlnuetl t1'"Om Pare 1) 

yard l1ne In to the end ~ne. game were ten of the 1'1 men who 
The first hal! saw the Senators made up the 1908 GSC footbaD 

penetrate the asc defense for the ,ame. 

taken of the Homecoming parade, only D-E score. The conversion was 
game, and dance could be used in good and the Pioneers led at hal!-
the yearbook tlme 18-7. 

Sunday school teacher: "Who can 
tell me about Ruth?" 

Another addition to the yearbook I Glenville's defense sparkled in Johnny: "I can t.eacher. He made 
would be a Booster's pa.ge, contain- the second half and the offense 60 home runs in one season. 

Ing the names of persons who con- -look 
tr1bute $1.00 or more to yearbook 
expenses. Patty Mace, adverUstng 
manager, reports that many organ

izations have already purchased J' ustlike I 
advertisement space in the year -

book. f)Af)'S. _IW'~"J,,'''' 
• NEW!! 

CONRAD 
RESTAURANT 

Meet your friends at the Conrad 

Colleen's 
BEAUTY SHOPPE 

Lewis Street 
Ph'me 4961 

RECORDS 
Record House Dealer in 

this area at 

Parson's Jewelry 

Daniell 
CHEVROLET, INC. 

Hamric's 
Watch Repair Best of luck, Pioneers ! ! 

NEW Praua· Pit ® 

(A(),-e&y 

Glenville Phone 6221 
Chevrolet and Olds Sales and 

Service All repairing guaranteed 

CALHOUN 
SUPER SERVICE 

Everything 
for the home 

LATEST 
HIT RECORDS 

SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED 

Phone 2601 
102-04 South LewLs Street 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
GLENVILLE, W. VA. 

Over Fifty Years of Service to Gilmer County 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

bY~ 
Let your boy be tbe /irst of the 
gang to have a pair of these 
rugged high-toppers, for work 
or play. Bring him in for a 
correct ~tting. today. 

Dalton's Store 
Glenville 

The G&D Store 
Everything you need 

for (Ivery occasion. 

Quality service at the 

dlliry bar. 



Page Four 

Her Majesty, Queen Leona I 

With a back-drop of brightly-colored autumn leaves, a brilliant 
b!ue sky above, and one of the largest Coronation audiences in the 
history of GSC, Dr. Harry B .. Heflin., college preSident, crowns Leona. 
HaJ:!I~~n Queen Leona I to reIgn over the 25th. Annual Homecoming 
feshVlhes. Queen Leona. is an elementary education student from Rich
wood. (-MERCURY Photo by Cottrill) 

R~~istrar Trussler I Volleyball Play 
VISIts Area Schools 

[:o~;~::: ::::!:r:~ year I CF?~~~?~~r ~~ '!!! 
in various high schools within the tive volleyball games were played 
central part of the state. The pur- Oct. 9 in the gymnasium. In the 
pose of this program is to acquaint first round 01 competition, Kana
high school seniors with the ser- wha Hall and Verona Mapel Hall 
vices colleges offer, and council were victorious over Kappa Chi 
those who wish to attend college. Kappa and WAA Team I. 

Various colleges enter into the 
services as a group, and there is 
no competition among the colleges 
to get students to enter a -certain 
college. 

Under the leadership of TheJda 
Strader, captain, the Kanawha. Hall 
girls accomplished a smashing vic
tory over Kappa Chi Kappa 15-0 
and 18-2. 

According to Registrar Brown Verona Mapel Hall team, led by 
Trussler, representatives from Dorithea Isch, downed WAA Team 
Glenville State College have visit- I 14-5 and 14-3. 

ed the following high schools: Cir-I In the second round of compet
cleville, Marlinton, Green Bank, ition of the evening, Verona Mapel 
Hillsboro, Walton, Gauley Bridge,' Hall and Kanawha Hall defeated 
Clay, Gassaway, Nicholas, Webster WAA Team n and Team I. Scores 
Springs, and Cowen. I for the two games were, 14-2, 15-4 

in the Verona Mapel Hall - Team 

Modern Dry Oeaners ~w~i~t';~li ~-~~a1!-i :a:~.Kan-
7 N. Court Street Score keepers 1'or the matches 

Phone 4891 were Mary Battin and Sue John-
Patrick 'Reale son. Refrees were Jean Wright and 

;=====================~ ~L=in=d=a=M==a=yo=.==============~ 
visit 

BEN FRANKLIN 
For your Halloween needs 

Mariana's 
BEAUTY SHOP 

10 N. Court Street 
Phone 6027 

Thanksgiving is just around 

the corner GET XOUR OR

DER IN NOW FOR YOUR 

TURKEY 

R. B. Store 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY Wednesday, October 22, 1958 

~~:~:::II Ha;~~:~rds 11~~~:!=ed 
Records are lor sale at 25 cenc./At Salem Friday 

Miss Clarissa Williams, physical each in the Student Umon as they \ 
education instructor at GSC, at- are removed from the juke box I The asc band will be in Salem 
tended the Youth Fitness Conter- there. Tb.er~ will be about five ~e- on Friday Oct. 24 to appear in the 
ence held recently in Charleston. cords every two weeks according Salem College Homecoming parade. 

The conference which was call- to Silas Hicks, director of the Un- The annual parade to be held at 
ed by the governor at the sugges- ion. 1 :00 p.m. will feature bands, floats 
tion of President Eisenhower was Mr. Hicks also wants to remind and marching units. 
organized by Dr. Ray Duncan. the students of the new hours The Big Blue Band appeared at 
The President also appointed Dr. being observed in the Union. The the GSC-Wesleyan game in Wes
Shane McCarthy as the commiss- snack bar is now opened at 8:30 ton Oct. 16. Their half-time show 
ioner of the conference. am. and remains open until 10 :00 was entitled "The History of Jazz." 

Governor Underwood and Dr. Mc- p.m. each week day. Saturday the The bands final appearence of the 
earthy addressed the assembly snack bar is open from 3:00 to football season will be at the Fair
composed of representatives from 11:00 p.m., and SWlday from 3:00 mont game, Nov. 1 at Rohrbough 
aU professions and college students. to 10 :00 p.m. Field. Rehearsals are now in pro
The group then broke up into 10 A new employe, Mrs. Lena Brown gress for the musical spectacular 
panels that met and discussed pro- Bailey is working in the snack bar. to be held in November. 
blems of youth fitness _ emotlal A gum vending machine has been 
mental, phySical, and moral pro~ added to the eqUipment in the S d C I 
blems that youth faces today. snack bar. It is fastened to the tu ents omp ete 

Each group tried to establish No. 2 candy vending machine. ,orne objective, for facing these Degrees This Term problems, and each panel report- Lights Not Stars I 
ed on the objectives they had dis-' Dean Delmer K. Sarnerville has 

cussed. After the reports of all III . t Ca released the names of six students 
the panel's objectives, it was decid- I UIDlna e mpus I who complete requirements for A.B. 

::d t~r:;:~ ~~~: t~r:~ months LIght has finally been shed up- degrees in education in November. 

Miss Williams stated about the on campus affairs-much to the SUe Mick Blagg, Walkersville. 
conference, "It was a most inter- chagrin of some students. Going business education prinCiples and 
esting conference; the reports of back to the 'ole lamp-lighter7 of occupational; Lowell Wayne Knight 

all groups were about the same ::~~ea:y::.th G~ SO!i~~na:~: :::~~di~~Ol=:~et:= pa:r~ 
and most of the panels listed th: 
same problems and objectives .... 

Alpha Delta Epsilon 
Gain Ten Members 

Alpha Delta Epsilon bUSiness fra
ternity has pledged ten new mem
bers this term. They are Phyllis 
Starkey, Anita Sue McDougal, Ed
ward Rock, James Simmons, San
dra Stevens, Garnet Babblett. Nan
cie Boles, Bema Shawver, Loye 
Burner and Mary Frances Rolly
son. 

Formal initiation wUl be held on 
Monday evening Nov. 10, 7:30 to 
9:30. All old members are urged to 
attend the initiation. 

The fraternity is planning a 
Thanksgiving assembly for Nov. 20. 

men are quietly installing six large 
antique street gas lights at var
ious spots of interest on campus. 

sons, Duck, elementary; 

Frederick Lawrence Reed, Har
risville. biological science and phy
sical science; Ruth Rose, TesIa, 
elementary; Marvin Dean Stemple, 
Mount Zion, biological science and 
physical science. 

The lights, courtesy of the Hope 
Natural Gas Company, were orig
inally used for street lighting in 
PhDadelphia and Baltimore. May 
they continue to bring us Cout of 
the darkness and into the Ught.' 

Organic Chemistry 
SCA Holds Vespers Enrollment Gains 

Dr. Byron Turner, acting chair

Turner Is Adviser man of the science department, 
stated recently that the organic 

Vespers are conducted each Sun- chemistry class is the largest in 
day evening at 6:30 in ·Louis Ben- the history of the department. 
nett Lounge by the Student Chris- Enrollment for the inorganic 
tian. Associat1o~. Purpose or these I classes is down to 52, approximately 
servlces and this organization is to 20 per cent of last year's number. 
create Christian ideals for the stu- This drop is considered to be caus
dent body and to help the students ed by lowered argiculture enroll-Old members will have a party 

Oct. 23 for the pledges at the achieve a fuller life after gradua- ment. 
home of Mrs. Genevieve Butcher, tion. Added to the chemistry equipment 
adviser. Dr. Byron Turner is faculty spon- recently were two Ainsworth 

Aerial photographs of the campus, 
farm, and athletic field were taken 
recently through the courtesy or 

sor of the group and Margaret Chainwelght balances which are ac
Ratzer is acting president. Officers curate to 1/10 milligram. A line 
for the year will not be elected un- drawn on a piece or paper can be 
til next term. welghed by these scales. 

Joseph Haught, Industrial Rela- "1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tIons Director or Hope Natural Gas : 
company and Ot. Warden M. Lane, 
director of West Virginia Conser
vation CommIssion and former di
rector of field services and profes
sor of agriculture at Glenville State 

Howes' 
Dept. Store 

A complete line of clothing 

and shoes for the college girl 

and boy. 

RECORDS 
RECORD HOUSE 
TOP 5 SELLERS 

l. Lone Ranger Get's Married 
2. Mandolins In The Moonlight 
3. For My Good Fortune 
4. Letter To An Angel 
5. I've Got A Feeling 

Jim J ohoson 
Perry Como 

Pat Boone 
Jimmy Clanton 

Ricky Nelson 

BlGGEST LP-The Best of Dorsey & KING 
Creole 

Porter's Motel 

The one place in Glen
ville you can buy 
Fresh Chocolate kept 
in a Refrigerated Case 

PawrSaOtcnhes'S, DJI.aemo~~~y THE GRILL I 
Y OUT overnight Tesiing p/o.ce TIUJ 

Phone 4781 'ewelTY DWl Glenville 2891 I 

ALL POPULAR SINGLES, EXTENDED PLAY AND 
LP ALBUMS. PRACTICALLY ANY ITEM NOT IN 
STOCK AVAILABLE IN MINIMUM OF 3 DAYS BY 
SPECIAL BACKORDER PAD USE. NO DEALER IS 
MORE UP TO DATE THAN YOUR LOCAL RECORD 
HOUSE DEALER-RECORDS SO NEW YOU WON'T 
BELIEVE ITI NOW IN GLENVILLE AT: 

PARSON'S JEWELRY 
~--------~I~I~----------~I~----------~""""""""""""'" 


